
Bushwick Avenue
Historic Walking Tour

This walking tour was designed by the Bushwick Avenue Preservation Studio 
of the Historic Preservation Program at Columbia University in the Spring 
of 2011. Thank you for your interest in this diverse and rich neighborhood. 
If you are interested in more information on the history, culture and 
architecture of this section of Bushwick Avenue, please visit our website or 
any of the following resources.

New York Public Library Digital Gallery
digitalgallery.nypl.org/nypldigital/index.cfm

Brooklyn Historical Society
128 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201

718.222.4111
www.brooklynhistory.org

Brooklyn Collection at the Brooklyn Public Library
10 Grand Army Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11238

718.230.2762
www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org/brooklyncollection

New York City Department of Buildings:
Brooklyn Borough Offi ce

210 Joralemon Street, 8th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201 
718.802.3675

www.nyc.gov/buildings

The New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
1 Centre Street, New York, NY 10007

212. 669.7700
www.nyc.gov/html/lpc

Bushwick is a distinctive residential enclave within the 
City of New York and has been historically home to a 
diverse population in terms of social class and ethnicity. 
The neighborhood contains an eclectic mix of building 
types within a small area. This walking tour will intro-
duce you to just a few of the most signifi cant landmarks 
along Bushwick Avenue. 

Several characteristics defi ne Bushwick as a whole and 
illustrate its development in built form. As you walk 
down the Avenue, pay attention to:

-

-

-

-

-

The area along Bushwick Avenue between Flushing Avenue 
and Eldert Street developed primarily during the late 
19th Century, largely driven by the numerous breweries in 
the area. German brewers and other manufacturers built 
large villas and commissioned churches and other cultural 
institutions along the avenue. Smaller speculative row 
houses, infi ll tenements, and other multifamily dwellings from 
the late-nineteen to the early twentieth centuries housed the 
workforce and middle management of this small industrial 
enclave, and characterize the rest of the street and the 
remainder of the neighborhood. 

The elevated subway runs along Broadway, one block 
southwest, providing a few small shops and other 
commercial establishments, while at the west end of the 
Avenue, where it turns to the north, lie the historic breweries, 
warehouses, and other buildings that provided the economic 
foundation for the neighborhood’s early growth. At their 
pre-Prohibition height, the fourteen breweries in Bushwick 
produced a peak output of 2.5 million barrels, supplying 
nearly 10% of all beer consumed in the United States. 
However, the advance of inexpensive rail transportation 
and mechanical refrigeration allowed entrepreneurs in 
other cities to make inroads into the market and brewing 
in Brooklyn declined. The closing of the remaining industry 
created an economic depression of the area. 

The population of Bushwick remained predominately 
German until the 1930s and 40s, when they were 
supplanted by Italian-Americans. In the late 1950s and 
60s, African-Americans and Puerto Ricans migrated to the 
neighborhood, comprising more than half of its population 
by 1970. The economic downturn of the 1970s was keenly 
felt in Bushwick, when New York City’s fi scal crisis prompted 
cuts to fi re department service in the area at a time when 
abandoned buildings were subject to frequent fi res, further 
devastating the neighborhood. Redevelopment efforts 
began in the 1980s and continue to this day.

Bushwick Avenue Preservation Studio:
http://bushwick-studio.wikispaces.com

A Brief History of Bushwick:

A mix of building types exists within Bushwick: 
freestanding, single-family houses and institutional 
buildings along the Avenue are interspersed with row 
houses; tenements and row houses fi ll in the side streets.
The western section of Bushwick Avenue, north 
of Myrtle Avenue, contains an integrated mix of 
residential and manufacturing uses.
Relatively low-scale, one- to four-story buildings 
predominate the wide boulevard with a few six-story 
apartment buildings.
A vast majority of the buildings were built between 
1880 and 1915, and, in spite of alterations to 
exterior fi nishes, lend the neighborhood a strong late-
nineteenth-century character.
During the 1977 Blackout, Bushwick suffered more 
looting and damage to building fabric than any other 
neighborhood. While public/private partnerships have 
greatly improved the neighborhood in the intervening 
years, a legacy of community disinvestment remains a 
challenge to current residents. 




